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Abstract 
The purpose of this study was to examine master’s theses completed between 2000-2008, at Institutes of Educational Sciences of 
Turkish state universities in terms of the types of statistical tecniques used and of the fit between statistical techniques and the 
data at hand. A data collection instrument developed by the researchers was used in this qualitative text analysis. The results 
showed that quantitative studies were more prevalent than other research methods and descriptive statistics, t-test, one-way 
ANOVA and Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Coefficient were more commonly used than multivariate parametric and 
nonparametric data analytic techniques.  
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Science has increasingly been affecting human life in many ways. As such, familiarity and effective use of 
scientific knowledge and thinking is essential for the intellectuals of our time (YÕldÕrÕm, 2002). Scientific research 
might be defined as empirically and critically examining hypotheses of relationships between phenomena in a 
systematic and controlled ways (Kerlinger, 1986). Thus, production of scientific knowledge is made possible by the 
use of scientific methodologies.  
In addition to their essential roles in the production of new knowledge, scientific methods attempt to define 
phenomena accurately and reliably. Scientific methods are considered the most reliable ways for production of 
knowledge since they involve systematic testing of hypotheses that lead to solving of scientific problems. Scientific 
quality of studies is closely related to the appropriate use of research methods and statistical techniques they use 
(Erkuú, 2004).  For instance, predictions might be made through statistics from samples. If regression analysis is not 
known, predictive analysis is hard to make. Similarly, a researcher who is unfamiliar with nonparametric techniques 
may mistakably use parametric techniques for categorical data by classification scales or ordinal scales. There are 
many examples of such cases. These mistakes may lead to superficial interpretations or misinterpretations of 
findings (Kabaca and Erdo÷an, 2007). Given that science aims at obtaining precise and accurate results. Accurate 
measurement and use of statistical techniques is vital in attainment of this goal.  
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Universities play a critical role in the production and dissemination of science. Graduate education is a key factor 
in fulfillment of this role. Indeed, the great majority of research and development work takes place with the 
participation of graduate students (ArÕcÕ, 2001). Theses constitute a great deal of such work.  
Graduate theses are particularly expected to address issues that have practical value to the problems faced by the 
given country and to contribute to the accumulation of theoretical knowledge of the respective scientific discipline. 
To what degree theses fulfill these roles depends on the degree to which they utilize appropriate procedures in data 
collection and analysis as well as use of scientific models appropriate to the issue at hand. Otherwise, reliability and 
validity of the findings will be questionable.  
The chef reason for errors in scientific studies is often a lack of knowledge in scientific research procedures and 
misuse of statistical techniques. There are studies on commonly made mistakes such as reporting, methods and use 
of statistics in scientific publications in academic journals (Toy and Tosuno÷lu, 2007). Over the past years, there has 
been a remarkable increase in the number of studies examining research models and statistics of studies published in 
Turkey and other countries (AltÕn, 2004; AltÕnkurt, 2007; ArÕ, Armutlu, Tosuno÷lu and Toy 2009; Erdo÷muú and 
Ça÷Õltay, 2009;  Kabaca and Erdo÷an, 2007;  Kolaç, 2008; Kurbano÷lu, 1996; Semerciöz and Dikmenli, 2007; 
ùimúek and et al., 2008; TavúancÕl, 2009; YÕldÕz, 2004; Bangert, Baumberger,  2005; Baumberger and Bangert, 
1996; Blake, 1994; Elmore & Woehlke, 1988; Goodwin & Goodwin, 1985; Sabatino, 1981; Walberg, 1986; West, 
Carmody, & Stallings, 1983; Willson, 1980). 
Scientific development in educational sciences, as in all other disciplines, could be ensured by appropriate use 
of scientific research methods and techniques and proper report language. Both the number and quality of studies 
published in a given discipline are important indicators of its standing in the national and international scientific 
communities. Misuse of statistical procedures in scientific studies is a breach of ethical codes which does not only 
cause wasting of resources but can also be misleading for prospective researchers (Altman, 1984). Therefore, there 
was a need to investigate statistical techniques used in master’s theses completed at Institutes of Educational 
Sciences of Turkish state universities in order to provide insight into the scientific status of educational sciences in 
the country. 
The purpose of this study is to examine master’s theses (completed between 2000-2008, at Institutes of 
Educational Sciences of Turkish state universities) with respect to the types of statistical tecniques used and their fit 
with each data set.  
 
2. Method 
This qualitative study utilized text analysis in order to examine master’s theses thoroughly. The population of the 
study consisted of 3465 master’s theses completed between 2000-2008, at Institutes of Educational Sciences of 
Turkish state universities (Anadolu University, Ankara University, Dokuz Eylül University, Gazi University, 
Marmara University). Strata were created according to university, discipline and year of completion. The sample 
was randomly drawn by considering the ratio of each stratum in the population. Only disciplines with 3 or more 
completed theses and those theses written in Turkish were included in the sample. Thus, the sample consisted of 350 
randomly selected theses. Distribution of research population and sample by university is presented in Table 1. 
 
Table1. Distribution of research population and sample by university 
 
     Population Sample  
University           f % f % 
Anadolu University 
211 6.09 21 6.00 
Ankara University 
418 12.06 40 11.43 
Dokuz Eylül University 
525 15.15 53 15.14 
Gazi University 
        1600 46.18 169 48.29 
Marmara University 711 20.52 67 19.14 
Total          3465  100.0 350 100.00 
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As shown in Table 1, 1600 (46.18%) of master’s theses in the study completed between 2000-2008 were from 
Gazi University, 711 (20.52%) from Marmara University, 525 (15.15%) from Dokuz Eylül University, 418 
(12.06%) from Ankara University and 211 (6.09%) from Anadolu University. Sample distribution was parallel to 
distribution of population. 
Rates of 33 fields in the population at 5 Institutes of Educational Sciences were taken into consideration in 
sampling from the population.  The highest number of master’s theses belonged to the department of “ Fine Arts” 
(492, 14.20%), which was followed by the department of “Educational Administration, Supervision and Planning” 
(330, 9.52%). The lowest numbers of master’s theses in the population specified according to the defined criteria 
(aforementioned number of theses and report language) belonged to the department of “Decorative Arts Education” 
(21, 0.61%) and “Hairdressing and Cosmetology” (20, 0.58%).  
Distribution of research population and sample by year is presented in Table 2. As shown in Table 2, distribution 
of population was similar to sample distribution. The highest number of completed master’s theses (701, 20.23%) 
was recorded in 2006, which was followed by 2007 with 577 theses (16.65%). The lowest number of theses (49, 
1.41%) was in 2000. 
 
Table 2. Distribution of master’s theses included in population and sample by year 
 
 
Population Sample 
 
Year 
        f       %            f         % 
2000 49 1.41 3 .86 
2001   125 3.61 11 3.14 
2002   249 7.19 18 5.14 
2003   311 8.98 26 7.43 
2004   382 11.02 20 5.71 
2005   506 14.60 73 20.86 
2006   701 20.23 90 25.71 
2007   577 16.65 55 15.71 
2008   565 16.31 54 15.43 
Total 3465 100.00  350 100.00 
 
“Master’s Thesis Investigation Form” developed by the researchers was used for data collection. The thesis 
investigation  draft  form  was  tested  by  the  researchers  in  three  different  sessions,  in  terms  of  clarity  and  
comprehensibility of categories and sub-dimensions, appropriateness, applicability and efficiency. In each session, 
ten theses randomly chosen among those completed between 2000-2008 at Ankara University, Institute of 
Educational Sciences were examined by this form. In those sessions, the research group was divided into subgroups 
of pairs and the researchers in each subgroup independently examined two different theses according to the defined 
categories and sub-dimensions. Evaluations were compared within the subgroups, so it was determined whether the 
categories and sub-dimensions in the form were identically understood by each researcher and whether there was 
consistency between evaluations. The thesis investigation form was finalized after repetitive sessions.  
Categorical analysis, a type of content analysis, was used in the study. Striking examples of categories and sub-
dimensions in relation with content of the theses were summarized or directly quoted after descriptive analysis.  
 
3. Findings  
The theses in the study were examined in order to determine which data analytic techniques were used; their 
appropriateness to each data set and the degree to which discussions corresponded to the findings.  
 
3.1. Data analysis techniques in master’s theses 
 
189 (54.00%) of 350 theses under examination were surveys, 89 (25.43%) were experiments, and 30 (8.57%) 
were qualitative research. The number of theses including both qualitative and quantitative research was 17 (4.85%). 
In 25 theses (7.15%), no information about research model was reported.  
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Table 3. Distribution by data analysis techniques 
 
Data Analysis  Techniques f % 
Descriptive statistics 258 44.71 
Parametric  188 32.58 
Nonparametric  62 10.75 
Descriptive / content 20 3.47 
Non-defined 49 8.49 
Total 577 100.00 
                        
As illustrated in Table 3, in 258 (44.71%) of 350 theses, descriptive statistics were used, in 188 theses (32.58%), 
parametric statistical technique was used, in 62 theses (10.75%), nonparametric statistical technique was used and in 
20 theses (3.47%), descriptive or content analysis was used at least once. However, in 49 theses (8.49%), no 
information regarding data analysis techniques (qualitative or quantitative) was provided. 86 of 125 theses for which 
only frequency and percentage analysis were used were quantitative, 24 theses were qualitative and 15 theses used 
qualitative and quantitative research collectively. 
Frequencies and percentages regarding parametric statistics used in 188 theses are presented in Table 4. 
 
Table 4. Distribution by parametric statistical techniques in data analysis 
 
Parametric Statistical Techniques f % 
t-test 159 48.04 
ANOVA 107 32.33 
Pearson product-moment correlation 41 12.39 
Regression 10 3.02 
ANCOVA 4 1.21 
z test 2 0.60 
MANOVA 3 0.91 
Factor analysis 5 1.51 
Total 331 100.00 
 
 As shown in Table 4, a total of 331 parametric statistical techniques were used in 188 theses. 159 (48.04%) of 
these parametric statistical techniques were t-test, 107 (32.33%) were one-way or two-way ANOVA, 41 (12.39%) 
were Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Coefficient, 10 (3.02%) were Regression Analysis, 6 (1.81%) were 
ANCOVA and z  test.  A total  of  8  theses  had multivariate  techniques;  3  (0.91%) of  them used MANOVA and 5  
(1.51%) of them used Factor Analysis. When theses were examined in terms of appropriateness of parametric 
techniques, in 292 (88.22%) were appropriate and in 39 (11.78%) these techniques were not appropriately used.  
In the study, inappropriateness of parametric statistical techniques was exemplified: 
x t-test was used to compare groups of consisting of four and 221 individuals. A group of eight persons was 
included in analysis of variance. 
x A Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Coefficient was calculated for two discontinuous variables.  
x Discontinuous variables were included in regression analysis without any transformation. For example, in 
multiple regression analysis, categorical variables such as gender and grade level were included in the analysis, 
without being defined as dummy variable.  
x Parametric techniques were used for categorical data. 
Distribution of non-parametric statistical techniques used in 62 theses is presented in Table 5.  
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Table 5 . Distribution by nonparametric statistical techniques in data analysis  
 
Nonparametric Techniques f % 
Chi-square 27 36.99 
Mann Whitney-U 18 24.66 
Kruskal Wallis 16 21.92 
Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test 5 6.85 
Spearman Brown 3 4.11 
Kendall’s Tau 2 2.74 
Friedman 1 1.37 
Biserial Correlation Coefficient 1 1.37 
Total 73 100.00 
 
As shown in Table 5, 73 nonparametric statistical techniques were used in the theses. When these techniques 
were examined, it was seen that 27 (36.99%) Chi-square, 18 (24.66%) Mann Whitney U, 16 (21.92%) Kruskal 
Wallis test, 5 (6.85%) Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test, 3 (4.11%) Spearman Brown Rank Correlation Coefficient and 2 
(2.74%) Kendall’s Tau, 1 (1.37%)  Friedman and 1 (1.37%) Biserial Correlation Coefficients were determined. 
Moreover, when appropriateness of these nonparametric statistical techniques for the respective data sets was 
examined, it was observed that 67 of (91.78%) 73 nonparametric statistical techniques were appropriate while 6 
(8.22%) were not.  
In the study, inappropriateness of nonparametric statistical techniques was exemplified:  
x Analysis was carried out and interpreted although the expected frequency was lower than 5 in half of the cells in 
chi-square analysis. 
Besides these analysis techniques, frequency-percentage was calculated in 159 theses. When appropriateness of the 
calculations was considered, it was seen that the calculations were appropriate in 153 theses (98.11%), but 
inappropriate in 6 theses (1.88%). It was also observed that the calculation of measures of central tendency was 
appropriate in 53 of 60 theses, but inappropriate in 7 theses. When the calculation of measures of dispersion in the 
theses was examined, 39 calculations were found. 33 calculations were appropriate, but 6 were inappropriate. 
Examples of such cases are given below: 
x Measures of central tendency and dispersion were used for categorical data.  
x Percentage values were calculated for small groups (for example, groups of 6 or 10 individuals).  
 
3.2 Appropriateness of interpretations of statistical techniques 
 
In 213 (85.54%) of the 249 theses interpretations of statistical analysis were found appropriate while in 36 theses 
(14.45%) there was a mismatch between statistical techniques and interpretations. A few of such interpretations are 
as follows:  
x A non-significant p value (p=.60) was interpreted as significant. 
x Differences between groups were interpreted without multiple comparisons (post-hoc tests) in analysis of 
variance.  
x Reliability coefficients were interpreted as exam’s reliability and percentage. For example, “in an examination 
where 17 students on average had 9.823 as the highest score and 5.058 as the lowest, the exam is slightly over 
50% reliable.” 
x  In a survey model study, t-test results were interpreted as a cause-effect relationship. For example, “As a result 
of t-test used to determine whether specific traits associated with cognitive development varied according to 
mother’s age, there was a significant difference. In this case, it might be suggested that mother’s age has an 
influence on traits associated with cognitive development.”  
x While interpreting ANOVA results, instead of interpreting group differences, each group’s differences from the 
grand mean were interpreted. For example, "When students’ reading habit levels were examined according to 
father’s educational background, means of the students whose fathers were university or high school graduates 
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were above the means of all the other students.”  However, the significant difference was between persons 
whose fathers were university graduates and those whose fathers were primary school graduates.  
 
4. Discussion  
Results  showed  that  four  fifths  of  the  theses  included  in  the  study  were  quantitative.  In  the  
majority of these theses, descriptive statistics and parametric statistical techniques were used. Of 
parametric techniques, t-test, ANOVA and Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Coefficient were most 
frequently used. The findings were parallel to those by AltÕn (2004) in the field of curriculum and instruction, a 
study by Kabaca and Erdo÷an (2007) in the field of science, computer and mathematics education, and another by 
ùimúek and et al. (2008) in the field of education technology on the investigation of completed master’s theses and 
from a study by ùimúek and et al. (2008) on doctoral dissertations examination. Similar results were also found in 
the international literature. Elmore and Woehlke (1987) reported that descriptive statistics, t-test, ANOVA and 
Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Coefficient were frequently used in journal articles in education in the United 
States. Likewise, Baumberger and Bangert (1996) reviewed articles in the Journal of Learning Disabilities in terms 
of research designs and statistical techniques. They found that descriptive statistics, t-test, one-way ANOVA, 
Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Coefficient, Chi-square, which they referred to as simple statistical 
techniques, were most frequently used. Banger and Baumberger (2005) stated that descriptive statistics and Pearson 
Product-Moment Correlation Coefficient were frequently used in the articles published in the Journal of Counseling 
& Development over 11 years. Yim, Nahm, Han and Park (2010) reported that t-test, Chi-square and ANOVA were 
most frequently used tecniques in articles published in the Korean Journal of Pain (KJP). As a matter of fact, in a 
study by KeskinkÕlÕç and Ertük (2009) on statistical knowledge competency of doctoral degree students in 
educational sciences, it was found that 95% of the students did not feel qualified in statistics although they were 
taught such courses and they believed they needed to learn more of statistics. This is, for the most part, attributed to 
ineffective statistics education (Erkuú, 2004).  
Results revealed that there were significant issues and errors in the data analysis techniques in master’s theses of 
completed in the field of educational sciences. Quality of the statistical analyses used for the theses is determined by 
the knowledge of mentoring faculty members (advisors). In many departments, statistical analyses are carried out 
through master students’ own efforts or with the help of familiar instructors and experts. Statistical programs such as 
SPSS are sometimes used by those who are not fully competent in statistics. This often causes misleading use in 
theses of graduate students for which no further mechanism of supervision exists. Thus, establishing units 
within/among universities that provide tutoring and guidance in the statistics would be highly beneficial for graduate 
research/theses. Another way of resolving significant issues in the use of statistical techniques in theses, as 
recommended by Kabaca and Erdo÷an (2007), Toy and Tosuno÷lu (2007), ArÕ and et al. (2009), could be assigning 
a second advisors from faculty members in statistics departments to master’s students. This could improve quality of 
studies and theses and thus contribute accumulation of a literature with reliable studies.  
While selecting appropriate statistical techniques, types and levels of variables need to be determined correctly. 
The present study concluded that the applied statistical techniques were not suitable for type and levels of data and 
found cases where misinterpretations of analyses were made. Also, in a study on articles in medical journals, 
Demirba÷ (2007) observed that there were inappropriate use of statistical techniques in three fourth of the articles. 
Yim et. al (2010)  examined articles in the Korean Journal of Pain in terms of statistical tecniques and errors. The 
authors found that only 29 (20.9%) out of 139 articles were free of statistical errors. Thus, in 110 artcles statistical 
tecniques were used inappropriately. For example, inadequate reporting of measures of central tendency or 
dispersion was found 35 times (21.2%), incorrect analysis was found 123 times (74.5%), and unwarranted 
conclusions were found 7 times (4.2%). In addition, among the the 123 occasions of incorrect statistical analysis, 56  
(33.9%) involved parametric inference for nonparametric data and 24 (14.5%) had to do with the use of chi-square 
test on the data with inappropriate sample size. Likewise, Kabaca and Erdo÷an (2007) found statistical errors in two 
thirds of the theses they studied. One of the most common errors involves use of parametric techniques for 
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categorical data. This finding shows that researchers have difficulties in defining levels of variables. As Gliner and 
Morgan (2000) suggested, making errors in determining the type of scales lead to errors in the use of data analysis 
techniques. Therefore, providing information on types of scales could be highly beneficial to master’s students.  
 
5. Conclusion and Recommendation    
In sum, results of this study showed that quantitative research models were overwhelmingly used in the master’s 
theses, data analysis techniques such as descriptive statistics (frequency, percentage, measures of central tendency 
and dispersion), t-test, ANOVA and Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Coefficient were most frequently used, 
whereas multivariate parametric statistical techniques were less prevalent. The use of nonparametric statistical 
techniques was considerably rare as well as qualitative and mixed designs (quantitative-qualitative). 
    Based on these findings, the following recommendations could be made: fields within educational sciences should 
make extra effort to equip master’s students with sufficient knowledge of statistical techniques. Courses of 
“Statistics” and “Research Methods” should be taught in all master’s programs. Qualitative studies and those which 
use quantitative and qualitative research designs together need to be encouraged in educational sciences. Advisors 
should guide students to use multivariate analyses in order to attain more comprehensive findings. Courses of 
“Statistics” and “Research Methods” should be taught by qualified individuals and students should be provided with 
basic knowledge of statistical techniques. Further research examining theses from various other universities and 
fields of study is needed in order to attain sufficient insight into the quality of graduate research in the country.  
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